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COMMERCIAL SPACES 

WORKING FOR YOU. 

W
hatever your business requirement, aJML Garden Room fits the bill. All models in our range are suitable for 

commercial use as corporate offices, additional meeting rooms, professional therapy spaces, music teaching 

rooms (SIPs are fantastic for acoustics and sound proofing), classrooms, gyms and much more besides. 

We appreciate how precious your time is, so we provide a full service, liaising with the architect and planning and 

building control departments so that the whole process runs as smoothly as possible whilst maintaining the highest 

quality finish. 

jmlgardenrooms.co.uk 

OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS 

SPACE TO LEARN. 

W
hether your educational establishment needs an extra classroom, staff room, 

hall, nursery area or music room, we have the experience and designs to 

make it a reality. With our background in construction, our skills meet the unique 

requirements of the education sector, tailoring the size of our buildings as required 

and also the placement of glazing and services such as water and electricity. We also 

ensure that any disruption to your school during construction is minimised - we 

manufacture off-site so that on-site construction is quick and can be scheduled to 

make the most of quiet school periods and holidays. 

The multi-functional nature of our buildings ensures they can be used for different 

purposes throughout the year, while remaining cheap to run due to their exceptionally 

high thermal properties. 



JML TESTIMONIALS 

''I am the proud owner qf a]ML Garden Room and I use the space.for my art studio, which has also been hijacked.far studying. Having.fitted a television and internet, it 

has become a trury purposeful room that all the famiry can ery·oy. The tradesmen are first class and their attention to detail is commendable. I thoroughry enjoyed working 

with ]ML and all decisions were always discussed with ourselves before proceeding with the work. ]ML gave us the step by step assurance that we were getting exactry what 

we wanted. I can highry recommend this company for being accurate with cost, great crqflsmanship, attention to detail and for the personal touch. "

K. SOMMERVILLE, AUCHTERARDER 

"The ]ML team were extremery friendry and prqfessional. From our very first 

showroom visit to the final installation on Skye, their advice and guidance was 

excellent. The work ethics, speed and skills qf the team qf builders on site 

was astonishing. The end result is no l,ess than a dream come true - we cannot 

recommend highry enough. "

P. MURRAY, ISLE OF SK Y E

"/  met John Langl,ey and the  architect and I was confident that they would provide me 

with a great Garden Annexe and within a fairry short timescal,e. They started on time 

and .finished on time and the building is qf the highest qualifY both in workmanship 

and.fittings. Thank you]ML Garden Rooms." 

L. BURNS,ABERDEENSHIRE 






